DUNN BREAKS RECORD IN MARATHON SKATE

Boy Champ Covers Course in Twelve Minutes.

OREGON BANKERS OPEN ANNUAL CONVENTION

Financiers of National Note Are Among Speakers.

NATIONAL LENCENCY SHOWN DUNDORE

V. of O. Faculty Boarders Penalty Imposed on Portland.

CHAMP GOLFPERS CLASH TODAY

Grady Whitney Plays James August in 45-Mile Semi-Finals.

ST.-LOUIS, June 14.—On Wednesday, the New Orleans will pit James E. August of the University of Oregon and the Oregon State College of Agriculture, in a match for the Championship of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Golf Association. The match will be played on the course at the University of Oregon, and the winner will receive a gold medal. The match is expected to be a close one, and the fans of Oregon are hoping for a victory.

THE START OF THE OREGONIAN'S THIRD ANNUAL EVENT ROLLER SKATE MARATHON YESTERDAY AND THE WINNER

FACTORIES BEAT SCHOOLS IN藝術 FACTORY-SCOUTS' CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT

Boys Confidently Win Prize.

OREGON MEN DECORATED

Bayson, Harring and Salmon hold three New Year Awards.

ROBERT'S DEATH LIT UP THE STAGE

Shoemaker, Wickers, Mostly Soviet.

LODI SENIOR BEST ORATOR

Joseph D. Boyd Wins Falling Prize at University.

Oregon Merchants Tie Oregon State in Artistic Tone of Sport.

LEATHER JETS COME FROM MISSOURI

20 TRAPSHOTS COMPETE

A. A. Thompkins Wins First Prize in Rose Festival Shoot.

E. M. Still at 99 Marks, Best Shooter in Elks' Evens—E. S. Thompson, Closer in March.

Thirteen of Oregon's two new political leaders are in the running for the Presidency of the United States. They are:

RUGBY LEAGUE

New Zealanders Extend Offer to North Americans.

OFFICER'S ESCAPE CLEVER

LEUTENANT MAKES GETAWAY IN MAJOR'S UNIFORM.

FBI-Armed of Printing Treasury Warrants and Cashing Checks.

NEW YORK, June 11.—Secretary of the Associated Press—claims no information has been received from Washington about the escape of a prisoner from the Springfield, Ohio, penitentiary. The escape was reported last night, and the Associated Press has been unable to verify the report.

CHINESE TROUBLES GROW

Japanese Ousted in Shanghai by Protests.

CITY OF BURNHOFFER

SICK SOLDIERS HEAR DIVA

Sick Boys Hear and Enjoy the Western Film.